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J=ebruary 21. 1992 - Friday
Depart for MFSC from Jeffco airport 9:00 am MST
Arrive Huntsville Airport 12:30 CST
Unload aircraft into NASA provided van
Arrive MFSC and unload equipment, unpack, and inspect for damage
February_ 22. 1992 - Saturday
Arrive MFSC 8:00 am.
Carry equipment to CASES level.
Begin equipment electrical checkout on floor (bench).
1. Hook up the TDS sensor heads to the electrical chassis, power up system on the "bench,"
and verify signal response.
2. Hook up the BMT sensor heads to the electrical chassis, power up system on the "bench,"
and verify signal response.
February. 24. 1992 - Monday
Install the TDS targets to MFSC system power supply and verify the operation of each light source.
Drill 7/32" diameter clearance hole for mounting pad on each illuminator.
Position three TDS targets on the tip plate (mechanically locate to within 0.1" of the final alignment
position). Position the fourth TDS target on the Target array center for alignment purposes only.
Power up the TDS illuminators and verify operation.
Install mounting brackets for electrical chassis (BMT and TDS).
Install electrical chassis in the mounting brackets on the side of the MPESS and wire for power.
Install cabling to the sensor heads.
February 25. 1992 - Tuesday
Assemble lens assemblies for each sensor head.
Install TDS and BMT mounting brackets to detector plate.
Mount the TDS sensors to the mounting brackets (less cylinder lens).
Install the cables to each sensor head mount for strain relief.
Hook up the oscilloscope to the TDS output sync and target position signals.
Power the illuminator on the center of the target array for the TDS system.
Adjust alignment of each sensor to the center of the field without the cylinder lens assembly.






F_bruary 26, 1992 - Wednesday
Drive the Boom assembly and note any position changes after settling. Adjust illuminator positions as
necessary. Several iterations of the Boom motion may be necessary.
Determine the permanent location of the TDS targets and affix permanently.
Operate the TDS for final checkout and document the functional performance.
Interface with customer analog ports for verification of static positions.
February_27. 1992 - Thursday --- February_28. 1992 - Fdday
Hook up the digital interface to the Ball-supplied test computer,
Hook up the oscilloscope and set best focus on each sensor lens system. Note: The cylinder lens and
secondary illuminators are attached to each sensor assembly.
Check that the positions of the targets correspond to a reasonable position and the delta pixels for the
initial data set of each sensor output is reasonable.
Check that 37 targets are present for each system.
Check that all signal levels from each target to each sensor are comparable to the test data obtained at the
Ball facility.
Excite the boom for a brief period and note each position change (if any). Note the amount of relative
change each time the boom is excited. Determine if this is a significant change or negligible.
Assuming minimal change, remove cylinder lens on one head and rotate sense head to image the target
line on the array. Replace the illuminator and cylinder lens assembly. Adjust the primary illuminator for
maximum signal. Repeat for each sense head,
If significant change, consult with MFSC personnel as to how to address the problem.
Perform tests to verify proper operation of the RAMS system.
Begin interface with customers data acquisition system.
Monday, March 2 through ??
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